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Adipocyte-derived hormone leptin has been recently implicated in the control of neuronal
plasticity. To explore whether modulation of adult neurogenesis may contribute to leptin
control of neuronal plasticity, we used the neurosphere assay of neural stem cells derived
from the adult rat subventricular zone (SVZ). Endogenous expression of specific leptin
receptor (ObRb) transcripts, as revealed by RT-PCR, is associated with activation of
both ERK and STAT-3 pathways via phosphorylation of the critical ERK/STAT-3 amino
acid residues upon addition of leptin to neurospheres. Furthermore, leptin triggered
withdrawal of neural stem cells from the cell cycle as monitored by Ki67 labeling. This
effect was blocked by pharmacological inhibition of ERK activation thus demonstrating
that ERK mediates leptin effects on neural stem cell expansion. Leptin-dependent
withdrawal of neural stem cells from the cell cycle was associated with increased
apoptosis, as detected by TUNEL, which was preceded by cyclin D1 induction. Cyclin
D1 was indeed extensively colocalized with TUNEL-positive, apoptotic nuclei. Cyclin-D1
silencing by specific shRNA prevented leptin-induced decrease of the cell number per
neurosphere thus pointing to the causal relationship between leptin actions on apoptosis
and cyclin D1 induction. Leptin target cells in SVZ neurospheres were identified by
double TUNEL/phenotypic marker immunocytofluorescence as differentiating neurons
mostly. The inhibition of neural stem cell expansion via ERK/cyclin D1-triggered apoptosis
defines novel biological action of leptin which may be involved in adiposity-dependent
neurotoxicity.
Keywords: leptin, neurospheres, adult neural stem cells, proliferation, neuronal death, STAT3, ERK, rat
Abbreviations: aCSF, artificial cerebrospinal fluid; AKT, protein kinase B; AMPK, 5′-adenosine monophosphate-activated
protein kinase; bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor; CNTF, ciliary neurotrophic factor; DAPI, diamidino-2-phenylindole;
DIV, days in vitro; DMEM, Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium; EGF, epidermal growth factor; ERK, extracellular signal-
regulated kinase; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; ObRb, leptin receptor; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; RNA,
ribonucleic acid; shRNA, short hairpin ribonucleic acid; siRNA, silencing RNA; STAT, signal transducer and activator of
transcription; SVZ, subventricular zone.
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Introduction
Leptin has been identified as a fat storage-reducing hormone
in adipose tissue (Zhang et al., 1994). In adult mammals, it
is secreted by adipocytes proportionally to their lipidic charge
and negatively regulates energy homeostasis (Oswal and Yeo,
2010). Leptin also exerts direct long-term inhibition of feeding
behavior at the central level by regulating the key centres of
food intake, including hypothalamus (Grill and Hayes, 2012;
Morton et al., 2014). These leptin actions are mediated by specific
membrane receptors (ObRb; Villanueva and Myers, 2008) that
are widely distributed in the adult brain (Elmquist et al., 1998;
Myers et al., 2009). Activation of ObRb by leptin binding
triggers multiple signaling pathways: (i) Signal Transducer and
Activator of Transcription 3 (STAT3), (ii) mitogen-activated
protein kinase (MAPK)/extracellular signal-regulated kinase
(ERK), (iii) phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)-AKT cascades,
(iv) STAT5, (v) 5′ adenosine monophosphate-activated protein
kinase (AMPK; Villanueva and Myers, 2008; Coppari and
Bjørbæk, 2012).
At the cellular level, leptin regulates structural plasticity
of the neuronal networks in rodent hypothalamus, both
during development (Bouret et al., 2004; Bouret, 2013)
and in adult (Pinto et al., 2004). Among the mechanisms
regulating neuronal network plasticity inherent to physiological
adaptations, neurogenesis has been established to play an
important role (Braun and Jessberger, 2014). Notably, the
adult neurogenesis located to the neurogenic niche of rodent
hypothalamus (Cheng, 2013; Hann et al., 2013), has been recently
involved in food intake regulation (Kokoeva et al., 2005; Pierce
and Xu, 2010; Lee et al., 2012; McNay et al., 2012). In addition,
leptin has been shown to stimulate adult neurogenesis in murine
hypothalamus in vivo via expansion of hypothalamic neural stem
cells in the context of energy homeostasis and feeding (McNay
et al., 2012; Bless et al., 2014).
Food intake regulation is also determined by olfactory
perception and memory which is shaped by adult neurogenesis
in olfactory bulb (Gheusi and Lledo, 2014) and is modulated by
leptin (Palouzier-Paulignan et al., 2012). The exclusive source of
olfactory bulb adult neurogenesis is the neural stem cell niche of
the subventricular zone of the telencephalon (SVZ) (Braun and
Jessberger, 2014). However, SVZ has not been investigated so far
in terms of possible regulation of adult neurogenesis by leptin.
In the present study, we therefore asked whether leptin regulates
adult neurogenesis in the SVZ. To address this question, we used
the in vitro culture system known as the neurosphere assay (Louis
et al., 2013) and analyzed leptin effects on neurospheres derived
from adult rat SVZ.
Materials and Methods
Animals
Forty adult male Wistar rats (ICO: OFA-S.D. [IOPS.Caw];
Charles River, Les Oncins, France), weighing 150–200 g, were
used in this study. These animals were bred and handled
in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals (National Research Council, 1996) and the
European Communities Council Directive of 24 November 1986
(86/609/EEC). The experimental protocols were carried out in
compliance with institutional Ethical Committee guidelines for
animal research. All efforts were made to minimize the number
of animals used and their suffering.
Primary Culture of Neural Stem Cells
The “neurosphere assay” was performed as previously described
(Charrier et al., 2006; Louis et al., 2013). Brains were obtained
from adult rats anesthesized and euthanized by decapitation.
500µm-thick coronal forebrain slices were rapidly cut with a
tissue-chopper at the level of anterior striatum, and transferred
into ice-cold low-calcium artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF:
124mMNaCl, 5mMKCl, 3.2mMMgCl2, 0.1mMCaCl2, 26mM
NaHCO3, 100mM glucose, pH 7.38) for microdissection of
the SVZ under binoculars. The tissue samples were digested
in 10 U activated papain (Sigma, L’Isle d’Abeau, France) and
then by 1X TrypLe™ Express (Invitrogen, Cergy-Pontoise,
France), each for 8min at 37◦C, while being triturated gently
with a pipet cone. The resulting cell suspension was diluted
with 800µL of culture medium (DMEM [Sigma], 20µM
HEPES [Invitrogen], 200U/mL penicilline and 200µg/mL
streptomycine [Invitrogen], 1X B27 [Invitrogen, Cergy Pontoise,
France], 20 ng/mL basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF)
[Invitrogen], 8 or 20 ng/mL Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF)
[Invitrogen]). The cell suspension was then centrifuged at 400 ×
g for 8min, the pellet was resuspended in 500µL of culture
medium and triturated with a 1mL 26G syringe. The cells were
seeded at 10,000 cells per 1mL culture medium per well (24-well
plates for non-adherent cells [Corning, Avon, France]) with or
without murine recombinant leptin [Amgen, Thousand Oaks,
CA, USA]). For passaging, the neurospheres were pooled in
a tube and incubated for 30min at 37◦C in 1mL TrypLe™
Express (Invitrogen). The cell suspension was then diluted with
800µL of culture medium and centrifuged. The resulting pellet
was dissociated, the cell density was counted and adjusted as
above. Cell culture medium was changed every 2 days and, when
relevant, leptin was added daily.
Cytochemical Assays
For cytochemical assays, primary cultures of adult rat SVZ
EGF were grown in the presence of 8 nM during 5DIV on
poly-D-lysine (Sigma)-coated glass coverslips (inserted at the
bottom of the 24-well plates) in the absence (control) or in
the presence of leptin at the physiologically relevant dose
6.2 nM (Bariohay et al., 2005), rinsed in PBS, fixed 30min at
4◦C with a 4% paraformaldehyde solution in 0.05M sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), rinsed three times in PBS, and
permeabilized in PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and 1%
BSA. For immunocytochemistry, primary antibodies (list in
Table 1) were incubated in PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100,
1% BSA, 1% normal serum overnight at 4◦C, revealed with
relevant Alexa-fluorescent secondary antibodies, counterstained
with diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and mounted on glass
slides with Vectashield (Vector labs). In situ labeling of apoptotic
nuclear DNA fragmentation (TUNEL assay) was performed as
previously described (Bauer et al., 2003) for initial quantification
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TABLE 1 | List of primary antibodies and details of immunohistochemical procedures used.
Antigen Source Cell-type specificity Dilution
Nestin Mouse monoclonal, Millipore Neural stem cells 1:300
Sox-2 Goat polyclonal, Santa-Cruz Neural stem cells 1:100
Doublecortin (DCX) Goat polyclonal, Santa-Cruz Immature/migrating neurons 1:200
Ki-67 Mouse monoclonal, BD Biosciences Proliferating cells in cell cycle 1:1.000
Cyclin D1 Rabbit monoclonal, Neomarker Cycling cells in G1/S phases 1:500
Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) Rabbit polyclonal, Dako Astrocytes, neural stem cells, radial glia 1:500
S-100-β Rabbit polyclonal, Dako, Z0311 Astrocytes 1:400
Oligodendrocytic protein O4 Rabbit polyclonal, Chemicon Oligodendrocytes 1:75
Microtubule-associated protein-2 (MAP2) Mouse monoclonal, Sigma-Aldrich Mature neurons 1:300–1:500
Axonal βIII-tubulin Mouse monoclonal, Sigma-Aldrich Mature neurons 1:150
of leptin effects. Briefly, the coverslips were incubated 15min
at room temperature with proteinase K at 20µg/mL in PBS,
then 10min with 2% H2O2 in PBS, 5min in Tris-cacodylate-
CoCl2 (300:140:1mM) buffer (pH 7.5) and 2 h at 37
◦C in the
same buffer with 150U/mL terminal-transferase (TdT, Roche-
Diagnostics, Meylan, France) and 6 nM biotinylated d-UTP
(Roche), rinsed 15min at room temperature in SSC 1X, and
revealed with Alexa-fluorescent avidin (Molecular Probes). For
the phenotypic identification of apoptotic cells, a proteinase-
K-free fluorescent detection kit was used (Roche Diagnostic,
Meylan, France) following the manufacturer’s instructions, prior
to subsequent immunocytofluorescent labeling of neuropoiesis
stage markers (Table 1).
mRNA Extraction and RT-PCRs
Neurospheres (obtained from two rats) were collected after 5–
10DIV and centrifuged 8min at 400 g. The resulting pellet was
subjected to TRIzol (Invitrogen) RNA extraction according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was then reverse-transcribed
using the Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche
Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) with 2.5µM anchored-
oligo(dT)18 primer and 60µM random hexamer primer in a
20µl final volume, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
PCR amplification was performed using Taq polymerase (Sigma,
1 unit per µL cDNA template) with forward primer 5′-
AGTTGTGGTGAAATCACATTGG-3′ and reverse primer 5′-
GATATTTGGTCCTCTTCTTCTGG-3′, i.e., the Blast-derived
rat homolog of the primer pair that we had used previously
for rat ObRb (Fombonne et al., 2007) generating a ObR-specific
438-bp DNA fragment; after 3min denaturation at 96◦C, 33
cycles of 45 s denaturation at 96◦C, 30 s annealing at 58◦C,
90 s extension at 72◦C, and a final 10min extension at 72◦C,
amplicons were subjected to electrophoresis on 1% agarose gel
pre-stained with ethidium bromide. For quantitative real-time
RT-PCR (qPCR), the primers used were Ccnd1 (QT00185241)
generating a cyclin D1-specific 109-bp DNA fragment (GenBank
NM_022267) and QT00199640 generating an HPRT-specific125-
bp DNA fragment (GenBank NM_012583). qPCR was carried
out with the LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I Master (Roche
Applied Science) with 1µl cDNA per 20µl, 4mMMgCl2, 0.4µM
each primer, in a LightCycler 480 (Roche Applied Science) for
40 cycles: 10 s at 95◦C, 5 s at 60◦C, 10 s at 72◦C. The threshold
cycle (Ct) value, corresponding to the PCR cycle number at which
fluorescence was detected above threshold, was calculated from
Lightcycler 480 software version 1.3 (Roche Applied Science) by
using the second derivative maximum method. Relative mRNA
values were calculated with RealQuant Software (Roche Applied
Science) by using HPRT as the reference gene.
Immunocytochemical Quantification of STAT3
and Phospho-STAT3 on Neurospheres
One day before stimulation with leptin (i.e., at 13DIV), one-
half of the culture medium was changed to MEM with 2% B27
supplement. To reduce the basal level of STAT3 phosphorylation,
cultures were incubated for 30min in TTX (1µM). The cultures
were then stimulated with leptin (6.2 nM) for 5, 10, or 20min.
After stimulation, all culture wells were fixed with buffered
4% formaldehyde at 4◦C and rinsed several times. Coverslips
were then pre-incubated in PBS-Triton X-100 (0.1%)-goat serum
(5%) for 1 h at room temperature and incubated overnight with
rabbit antiphospho-STAT3 (pSTAT3) or rabbit anti-STAT3 (Cell
Signalling Technology Inc. Danvers, MA, USA) and with mouse
anti-MAP2 (Sigma) primary antibodies. Alexa 488-conjugated
goat anti-rabbit IgG (FluoProbes, France) and Cy3-conjugated
goat anti-mouse IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories,
Inc., PA, USA) were used as secondary antibodies. All procedures
were performed in phosphate-free solution containing 140mM
NaCl, 5mM KCl, and 10mMHEPES-Na, pH 7.4.
Images were acquired with a LSM 510 laser-scanning confocal
microscope (Zeiss, Germany). The acquisition of A488 (pSTAT3
or STAT3) and then Cy3 (MAP2) was sequential to avoid overlap
of excitation and emission of fluorescence. The optical sections
were digitized (1024 × 1024 pixels) and processed using Image
J software. Ten randomly chosen optical fields were analyzed
from each experiment (3–15 neurons per field). For analysis of
the intensity of pSTAT3 or STAT3 staining in neuronal cells,
we first created a binary mask from MAP2-positive cells and
then analyzed pSTAT3/STAT3 intensity in regions overlapping
with the binary mask. This procedure allowed avoiding detection
of pSTAT3 in non-neuronal cells. All acquisitions and analysis
were done blind. Acquisition parameters were same for every
set of experiments. STAT3 immunostaining was performed in
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parallel cultures treated in the same condition as for pSTAT3
experiments. The pSTAT3 to STAT3 intensity ratio was expressed
as means value ratio of the pSTAT3 staining intensity vs. the
STAT3 staining intensity in cultures run in parallel.
Western Blotting
Protein extraction from 2 to 10 rats and Western blotting
were performed as described previously (Fombonne et al.,
2007). In brief, soluble neurosphere extracts were adjusted
at 30µg protein/sample after protein quantification with
the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Rockford), resolved
through 4–20% Tris-Glycine gels (Invitrogen) and transferred
to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were incubated
overnight at 4◦C with a relevant primary antibody: rabbit
monoclonal anti-cyclin D1 (NeoMarker, 1:500), rabbit
polyclonal anti-phospho(Thr202/Tyr204)p42/p44 ERK, anti-
phospho(Thr308)AKT, or anti-phospho(Tyr705)-STAT3 (Cell
Signaling Technology, 1: 1000), then 2 h at room temperature
with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit
IgG (1:3000) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Paso Robles, CA,
USA). After rinsing in PBST-tween and incubation for 1–5min
in ECL-Plus reagent (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA),
nitrocellulose membranes were exposed to Hyper Performance
Chemiluminescence film. Subsequent to cyclin D1 detection,
the membranes were re-incubated with rabbit polyclonal
anti-β-actin antibody (Sigma, 1:10,000) according to the same
experimental procedure to serve as a loading control. After
detection of each phosphorylated protein, the bound antibodies
were stripped off and the membranes were reblotted with either
rabbit anti-p42/p44 ERK, anti-AKT, or anti-STAT3 polyclonal
antibodies (Cell Signaling Technology, 1:1000). Immunolabeled
bands were quantified using the public domain NIH Image
program (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).
The relative amount of cyclin D1 protein was measured and
expressed as the ratio over β-actin expression whereas the
amounts of phosphorylated proteins were determined as a ratio
over relevant total protein expression.
Cyclin D1-specific shRNA Design and
Transfections
The sequence of cyclin-specific shRNA of the cyclin D1
(CCND1) gene was designed by using siRNA Target Designer
(www.promega.com/siRNADesigner/program/default.asp) soft-
ware. Among designed sequences, the one corresponding to the
coding region (233–255) was chosen for single-strand cDNA
synthesis. The chosen forward sequence was: 5′TTTGACCTGC
GCGCCCTCCGTTTCTTTCAAGAGAAGAAACGGAGGGCG
CGCAGGTCTTTTT3′ and the chosen reverse sequence was
5′CTAGAAAAAGACCTGCGCGCCCTCCGTTTCTTCTCTTG
AAAGAAACGGAGGGCGCGCAGGT 3′. After annealing
of synthesized single strand cDNAs, the resulting shRNA
was ligated into mU6pro vector (Promega) and resulting
plasmid was amplified as previously described (Efthimiadi
et al., 2012). The primers used to identify mU6pro
vector containing the chosen shRNA sequence were:
F1F (CATTCAGGCTGCGCAACTGTTG) and M13R2
(CACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCAT) giving rise to an amplified
fragment of 810 bp. After the PCR verification, plasmidic DNA
was purified by using plasmid mini-prep kit (Invitrogen), the
presence of cDNA sequence corresponding to the chosen shRNA
was checked by sequencing (GATC Biotech, Marseille) and
the relevant cDNA was amplified by using plasmid maxi-prep
(Invitrogen).
Transfection experiments were performed by using tertiary
neurosphere cultures with plasmidic cDNAs corresponding
to pEGFP (BD Biosciences) and generated mU6pro-cyclinD1
shRNA and NeuroMag R© magnetofection kit (OZ Biosciences)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 0.3µg of
cDNAs corresponding to pEGFP were transfected alone to serve
as a transfection contol or in combination with 0.7µg of cDNAs
corresponding to mU6pro-cyclinD1 shRNA. After 24 h-period
of transfection, the cell cultures were treated or not with leptin
(6.2 nM). At the end of the treatments, the neurospheres were
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for immunocytochemistry.
Statistical Analysis
Immunoblotting intensities and enumeration data obtained
from cytochemical studies were compared between experimental
groups with One-Way ANOVA followed by Newman-Keuls (for
cellular assays) or Fisher’s PLSD (forWestern blots) post-tests for
multiple comparisons. Unpaired Student’s t-test (Prism software,
Graph-Pad, San Diego, CA, USA) was used in experiments where
only two sets of values were compared.
Results
SVZ-derived Neurospheres Respond to
Exogenous Leptin by Decreased Expansion and
Express Endogenous ObRb Receptor Transcripts
Microdissected SVZ tissues yielded 90,000 dissociated cells per
rat. The majority of initially seeded cells died in agreement
with their well-known low survival rate in the standard
neurosphere culture conditions (Louis et al., 2013). Surviving
cells proliferated, giving rise to growing spherical masses of
undifferentiated cells. Plating at 10,000 cells per ml, when
cultured 10 days in vitro (DIV) in the presence of 20 ng/ml
of mitogens (EGF and bFGF), yielded 1700–1900 neurospheres
per rat SVZ pair. The primary cultures of SVZ neurospheres
were passaged at 10–11DIV, i.e., before sphere diameter exceeded
100–120µm in size. Passaging cells after dissociation of these
neurospheres gave rise to morphologically similar neurospheres
up to five successive generations. Upon differentiation by
retrieval of growth factors after 10DIV, the three neural lineages
(neurons, astrocytes, oligodendrocytes) could be identified by
immunocytochemistry of phenotypic markers (βIII-tubulin,
GFAP, O4 respectively, data not shown) as already reported in
our previous study (Charrier et al., 2006). This indicated that the
cells comprised in the neurospheres fulfill the criteria for bone
fida adult neural stem cells (Louis et al., 2013). Besides, during
these preliminary experiments and the set-up of optimal culture
conditions, we observed that reducing EGF concentration in the
culture medium to 8 ng/ml still allowed neurosphere yield of 70–
75% the values obtained with 20 ng/mL EGF at 10DIV from adult
SVZ tissues.
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In all further experiments leptin effects on neurosphere
expansion were therefore systematically assessed in the presence
of 8 ng/mL EGF. Treatment with 6.2 nM leptin (Bariohay et al.,
2005) strongly inhibited neurosphere growth in adult SVZ
cultures as compared to controls carried in the presence of
EGF but in the absence of leptin (Figure 1A). At 10DIV, the
number of neurospheres in leptin-treated SVZ cultures fell by
35% (Figure 1A).
The first step in addressing the molecular mechanisms behind
leptin actions on SVZ neurospheres was to ascertain that in our
experimental conditions the neurospheres express the specific
leptin receptor (ObRb). As in hypothalamus, which served as a
positive control, RT-PCR performed on the whole RNAs extracts
obtained from SVZ-derived neurospheres yielded a specific
transcript of the expected 438-bp size corresponding to ObRb
leptin receptor (Figure 1B).
Leptin Recruits Two ObRb Post-receptor
Pathways in SVZ Neurospheres
To explore whether detected ObRb mRNA expression
corresponds to the presence of functional leptin receptors,
we first studied if leptin could alter STAT3 expression
and phosphorylation in SVZ neurospheres by double
immunocytochemistry and confocal microscopy. In both
control and leptin-treated neurospheres, unphosphorylated
(inactive) STAT3 was expressed only in MAP2-immunoreactive,
i.e., neuronal cells; reciprocally all neuronal cells displayed
STAT3 immunoreactivity (Figures 2 C,D,G,H,K,L,O,P). In
the absence of leptin, the phosphorylated form of STAT3
(pSTAT3) was almost undetectable in neurosphere cultures
(Figures 2A,B). However, leptin triggered rapid and transient
STAT3 phosphorylation which peaked 10min after its addition
(Figures 2 E,I,M,Q) and was restricted to MAP2-labeled
neuronal cells (Figures 2 E,F,I,J,M,N).
We also assessed the putative activation of the AKT-
phosphoinositide-3 (PI3) pathway by leptin in SVZ
neurospheres, since this pathway is generally activated in
leptin targets relevant to energy metabolism regulation (Coppari
and Bjørbæk, 2012). No activation-specific phosphorylation of
amino-acid residues (Thr308) in AKT was detectable (data not
shown), thus indicating that this pathway is not involved in
signaling leptin actions on SVZ neurospheres.
We next investigated whether leptin actions also involve
the ERK pathway. We found that addition of leptin to
SVZ cultures triggers an increased phosphorylation of critical
threonine/tyrosine residues (Thr202/Tyr204) in both ERK1 and
ERK2 (p44 and p42, respectively; Figure 3A). This increase in P-
ERK pointing to ERK activation could be detected 5min after
leptin addition and was maintained over control levels up to
5DIV (Figure 3B). Interestingly, leptin-mediated activation of
ERK was the most pronounced after 5-days treatment (Figure 3).
The specificity of leptin-mediated ERK activation was assessed
by using U0126, an inhibitor of the upstream kinase (MEK1) that
selectively activates ERK1/2. At the concentration used (10µM),
U0126 markedly inhibited leptin-induced ERK activation at all
time points studied, from 5min to 5 days (Figure 3).
The results from this set of experiments therefore indicated
that endogenously expressed ObRb receptor transcripts
correspond to the leptin receptors that are functionally coupled
to STAT3 and ERK signaling pathways. Leptin receptor coupling
FIGURE 1 | Morphological effect of leptin and expression of its receptor (ObR) in adult rat SVZ neurospheres. (A) Morphology of primary
neurospheres. Neurospheres were obtained from microdissected adult rat SVZ at 10DIV. The neurospheres were cultured in the presence of EGF and bFGF
(8 ng/mL each), in the absence (control) or in the presence of leptin (6.2 nM). Arrows point to typical examples of neurospheres. Neurosphere counts on
histograms are given as means ± s.e.m. of three independent experiments. *significantly different from control at p < 0.05. (B) Endogenous expression of leptin
receptor mRNA by SVZ-derived neurospheres. RT-PCR and gel electrophoresis detection of ObRb transcripts in mRNA extracts of SVZ neurospheres (lane 1),
whole rat hypothalamus (lane 2), vs. internal control in the absence of cDNA template (con-, lane 3) and commercial DNA standard mix (lane 4). Base pair
standard values are indicated on the right.
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FIGURE 2 | Leptin triggers STAT3 pathway activation in SVZ-derived
neurospheres. (A–P) Immunocytochemical assay of leptin effects on STAT3
(C,D,G,H,K,L,O,P) and its active phosphorylated form (Phospho-STAT3;
A,B,E,F,I,J,M,N) in MAP2-labeled neuronal cell subpopulation of in SVZ
neurospheres. SVZ neurospheres were assayed in the absence (Control) or in
the presence of 6.2M leptin for the indicated time periods. ***significantly
different from control at p < 0.001. (Q) Proportions (%) of activated
Phospho-STAT3 immunoreactive among total STAT3 cells; the numbers in
brackets indicate the number of STAT-3 cells quantified for each duration of
leptin exposure.
to STAT3 and ERK transduction pathways appears selective since
another major leptin-activated signaling pathway, AKT-PI3, is
not involved in the leptin actions on adult rat neurospheres.
Leptin Increases Cyclin D1 Expression via
ERK1/2 in Cultured SVZ Neurospheres
Given that cyclin D1 is one of the major regulators of cell
division and growth (Sherr and Roberts, 2004) and the reported
involvement of ERK pathway in the control of cyclin D1
expression (Lefloch et al., 2009), we sought to determine whether
leptin might alter cyclin D1 expression in SVZ neurospheres.
Indeed, since leptin inhibited the growth of neurospheres in our
in vitro assay, we hypothesized that leptin may also inhibit cyclin
D1 expression via ERK activation. Unexpectedly, as indicated
by cyclin D1 western blot (Figure 4A), leptin clearly did not
trigger a decrease in cyclin D1 expression. Moreover, after 5DIV,
the cyclin D1 expression was increased almost two-fold over
basal expression (Figure 4A). The ERK1/2 inhibitor U0126 could
reduce leptin-triggered induction of cyclin D1 protein to at least
one-half of that seen in the absence of the inhibitor (Figure 4A)
thus pointing to a specific involvement of ERK1/2 in leptin’s
action on cyclin D1 expression. Leptin-dependent induction of
cyclin D1 was confirmed at the transcriptomal level by qRT-
PCR at the time point (i.e., 5 DIV) where the maximal cyclin
D1 protein expression was observed (Figure 4B). Indeed, after
5DIV, leptin consistently increased the expression of cyclin
D1 transcripts by itself (Figure 4B: no EGF condition). This
effect was comparable to the cyclin D1 mRNA induction by the
mitogen EGF (in the absence of leptin), used here as a positive
control.
The above combined biochemical and pharmacological
approaches therefore show that leptin increases cyclin D1
expression. This leptin effect is synergistic with the EGF-
mediated cyclin D1 induction thus suggesting that leptin and
EGF mediate the increase in cyclin D1 via different mechanisms.
Leptin Triggers Withdrawal from the Cell Cycle
and Cell Death in SVZ Neurospheres
The observed leptin-mediated increase of cyclin D1 (Figure 4)
appeared paradoxical in the light of our findings concerning
the inhibition of neurosphere neural cell proliferation by
leptin (Figure 1). To understand the mechanism behind such
paradoxical effect of leptin, we checked directly leptin effects on
the cell cycle by immunocytochemical analysis of Ki-67 labeling.
This marker is expressed by cycling cells in any phase of the cell
cycle but not by quiescent cells (Scholzen and Gerdes, 2000).
In the absence of leptin, the majority of cells (about 60% of
the total cell population as identified by DAPI-staining of their
nuclei) were in the cell division cycle (Figure 5A). Addition of
leptin resulted in a significant decrease in the proportion of the
Ki-67-positive cells as compared to control cultures (Figure 5A).
The inhibitory actions of leptin on neurosphere growth are
therefore associated with the inhibition of cell division in the
presence of leptin but not with an expected decrease in cyclin
D1 expression. Because in some paradigms of neuronal death,
induction of cyclin D1 precedes the cell death (Di Giovanni et al.,
2005; Krantic et al., 2005), we asked whether leptin could trigger
cell death in our neurosphere assays. Assessment of apoptosis by
TUNEL staining indicated that, indeed, leptin treatment yielded
a two-fold increase of the number of TUNEL-positive cells
(Figure 5B).
Cyclin D1 Expression in Tunel-positive
Neurosphere Cells after Leptin Treatment
To address whether cyclin D1 induction could be involved in
leptin-stimulated apoptosis, TUNEL staining was combined
with cyclin D1 immunocytochemistry on proliferating SVZ
neurosphere cultures. Cyclin D1 immunoreactivity was
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FIGURE 3 | Leptin triggers ERK pathway activation in SVZ-derived neurospheres. (A) Western-blot of phosphorylated ERK 1, 2 (P-ERK1, P-ERK2) and
of total ERK1 and ERK2 performed on soluble protein extracts obtained from SVZ neurospheres that were plated and cultured in the presence of 6.2 nM leptin
without (−) or with (+) 10µM U0126 for the indicated time periods. (B) Densitometric quantification of chemiluminescence-revealed immunoreactivities is
depicted on the histogram as the ratio of phospho-ERK vs. total ERK labeling. *, **, ***significantly different from control at p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001,
respectively.
much more abundant in leptin-treated neurospheres than in
control cultures. In leptin-treated neurospheres, cyclin D1-
immunoreactive cells splitted into two strikingly different
subpopulations: small cells with cyclin D1 restriction in the
cell nucleus, and large neuron-like cells expressing cyclin D1
throughout cytoplasm but not in nuclei (Figure 6). TUNEL
staining was extensively and exclusively colocalized with
nuclear cyclin D1, and never associated with cytoplasmic cyclin
D1-containing cells (Figure 6).
Silencing Cyclin D1 Expression by Specific
shRNA Prevents Leptin-induced Decrease of the
Neural Stem Cell Number
To assess a causal relationship between leptin-mediated cyclin
D1 expression and cell death, we performed RNA silencing
experiments with a cyclin D1-specific shRNA. Knock-down of
cyclin D1 by specific shRNA resulted in a decrease of the number
of cyclin D1-positive cells per neurosphere (Figures 7A,B), thus
confirming the functionally efficient knock-down of cyclin D1
expression.
Moreover, when cyclin D1-specific shRNA-transfected
neurospheres were treated with leptin (6.2 nM), a decrease in
the number of cyclin D1-labeled cells due to the transfection
could not be over-come by leptin-mediated increase in cyclin
D1 expression (Figure 7A: cyclin D1 row, and Figure 7B
for quantification) seen in previous experiments (Figure 4).
Interestingly, such decrease in the number of cyclin D1-labeled
cells precluded the leptin triggered-decrease in the number of
cells per neurosphere (Figure 7A: GFP row, and Figure 7C for
quantification).
Taken together, these data show that functional knock-down
of cyclin D1 expression is sufficient to rescue leptin-mediated
decrease in the cell number per neurosphere.
Phenotypic Identification of Apoptotic Cells in
Leptin-treated Neurospheres
In order to identify the cell types that are committed to apoptosis
in response to leptin among the neuropoietic lineage, TUNEL
was combined with immunocytochemistry of each among
eight phenotypic markers on neurosphere cultures from adult
rat SVZ (Figure 8). Proportions of marker-immunoreactivity
among TUNEL-positive cells and of TUNEL positivity among
each phenotypic subpopulation of SVZ neurosphere cells were
quantified on large numbers of cells in three distinct cultures
at least (above 100 in each case) and respectively plotted in
histograms of Figure 8. The neural stem cell marker Sox-2 rarely
co-localized with TUNEL, although numerous TUNEL-positive
and Sox-2 immunoreactive cells were detected (Figure 8, two first
rows). No TUNEL colocalization was detected with the other
neural stem cell marker, nestin (Figure 8). A small proportion of
TUNEL colocalization was detected with the marker of immature
migrating neurons doublecortin (DCX) (Figure 8). By contrast,
TUNEL staining extensively colocalized with three markers
of differentiated neurons: the microtubule-associated protein-2
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FIGURE 4 | Leptin triggers cyclin D1 induction via ERK activation in
SVZ-derived neurospheres. (A)Western-blot of cyclin D1 on protein extracts
of SVZ neurospheres cultured in the presence of 6.2 nM leptin without (−) or
with (+) 10µM U0126 for the indicated time periods. Load control was
provided by β-actin western-blot after stripping of the cyclin D1-labeled
membranes. The intensity of cyclin D1 expression was normalized over
respective β-actin labeling used as a loading control and expressed as % of the
time 0 expression. (B) qRT-PCR of cyclin D1 performed on mRNA extracts of
SVZ neurospheres that were plated and cultured for 5DIV with or without
6.2 nM leptin, in the presence of increasing EGF concentrations. Data are
expressed as % of cyclin D1 expression signal in the absence of leptin and EGF.
*, **, ***significantly different at p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, respectively.
(MAP2), the neuronal nuclear antigen NeuN and the axonal
protein β-III-tubulin (Figure 8). No TUNEL colocalization was
detected with the astrocyte marker S100β (Figure 8).
Discussion
The present study provides the first report on leptin-mediated
inhibition of neural stem cell expansion in neurospheres derived
from the adult rat neurogenic niche, SVZ. These leptin actions
are mediated, at least in part, by apoptosis involving cyclin D1
induction as a prelude to cell death. The characterized novel
actions of leptin on adult brain neural stem cells involve receptors
and overlapping post-receptor mechanisms also relevant for its
classical effects on energy metabolism.
Our neural stem cell culture conditions were validated by the
fact that in control conditions, the primary cultures from adult rat
SVZ yielded similar growth kinetics as those previously reported
by our group and others (Charrier et al., 2006; Louis et al., 2013).
In vitro inhibition of neurosphere expansion is due to a decrease
in the number of stem cells (Louis et al., 2013), which in turn
FIGURE 5 | Leptin inhibits proliferation and triggers cell death of SVZ
neurospheres. (A) Photomicrographs of DAPI staining (top row) and Ki-67
green immunocytofluorescence (lower row) in control (no leptin) and 6.2 nM
leptin-treated neurosphere cultures at 5DIV. (B) Photomicrographs of DAPI
staining (top row) and TUNEL green cytofluorescent staining (lower row) in
control (no leptin) and 6.2 nM leptin-treated neurosphere cultures at 5DIV.
Histograms represent the proportions of Ki-67 (A) or TUNEL (B) positive nuclei
expressed as % of the total cell number (as determined by DAPI staining) by
taking as a reference 100% the values obtained for the control condition. Data
are expressed as mean percent of control ± SEM. Statistical significancies
at *p < 0.05 or ***p < 0.001.
results from either neural stem cell death or entry into quiescence
(Daynac et al., 2013). In our experiments, the inhibitory effect of
leptin on neural stem cell expansion could be revealed in vitro by
lowering the EGF concentration from standard 20 ng/mL (Louis
et al., 2013; Charrier et al., 2006) to 8 ng/mL, in agreement with
previous studies (Palma et al., 2004; Louis et al., 2013).
The novel actions of leptin characterized in the present study
involve the receptor molecule, ObRb, shared by all known leptin
target cells. Indeed, ObRb transcripts were amplified from SVZ
neurosphere RNAs by using primers designated for amplification
of the conserved cDNA sequences. Although the performed RT-
PCR assay does not allow for the accurate quantification, ObRb
expression level in SVZ neurospheres appears lower than in
hypothalamus, which is one of the major leptin targets in adult
mammals organism (Elmquist et al., 1998; Villanueva andMyers,
2008; Myers et al., 2009; Gautron and Elmquist, 2011; Coppari
and Bjørbæk, 2012; Park and Ahima, 2014). The functionality
of ObRb in SVZ neurospheres is attested by leptin activation
of the specific transduction pathways: STAT3 and ERK1/2. In
particular, phospho-STAT3 immunoreactivity is established as
a universal index of functional recruitment of leptin receptor
in target cells. Indeed, among the five intracellular pathways
that can be recruited by leptin reception in its numerous target
cell types, the Jak2/STAT3 is the only one that is systematically
activated by leptin (Villanueva and Myers, 2008; Coppari and
Bjørbæk, 2012; Rasmussen et al., 2014). Interestingly, STAT3
phosphorylation-dependent activation was exclusively detected
in MAP2-immunoreactive cells. As a corollary, the STAT3
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FIGURE 6 | Cyclin D1 immunoreactivity colocalizes with TUNEL-positive cells in leptin-treated neurospheres. A series of identical culture wells of
leptin-treated secondary neurospheres from adult rat SVZ were processed in parallel for either (A) cyclin D1 immunocytochemistry (revealed in red), (B) TUNEL
(revealed in green), (C) DAPI staining (revealed in blue). Single and double arrows point respectively, to TUNEL−/cyclinD1+ and TUNEL+/cyclinD1+ representative
cells. Note the occurrence of TUNEL-negative cyclin-D1-immunoreactive cells, and the differential morphologies of the two subpopulations of labeled cells (see
Results text for details).
FIGURE 7 | Leptin-triggered cell death is inhibited by shRNA-silencing
of cyclin D1 expression in SVZ neurospheres. (A) GFP fluorescence (top
row) and cyclin D1 immunocytofluorescence (bottom row) in neurospheres
with single GFP transfection in the absence of leptin (first column from left,
“control”) or with double GFP- and shRNA cyclinD1- transfection in the
absence (second column) or in the presence (third column) of 6.2 nM leptin.
(B) Quantification of cyclinD1-immunoreactive cells per neurosphere in the
three experimental conditions. (C) Enumeration of cells per neurosphere in the
three cultures run in parallel. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM of three
independent cultures. * significantly different from control at p < 0.05.
transduction pathway may be involved in leptin-mediated
induction of differentiation via commitment of the neural stem
cells to neural progenitors. Differentiation-related actions of
leptin were out of the scope of this study. It is nevertheless
likely that commitment of neural stem cells to differentiation
toward a neural lineage may be preceded by the observed
withdrawal of neural stem cells from the cell cycle, as shown
by our Ki67 labeling experiments. Ki67 is a nuclear protein
which is exclusively expressed by dividing cells (Scholzen and
Gerdes, 2000). The observed decrease in Ki67 labeling in the
presence of leptin therefore points to the inhibitory role of
leptin in the control of SVZ neural stem cell expansion. This
novel action of leptin on neurospheres adds to the well-known
complexity of leptin-mediated control of cell division pointing
to both inhibitory and stimulatory effects of leptin (reviewed in
Garofalo and Surmacz, 2006; King et al., 2013). For instance, anti-
proliferative actions of leptin combined with leptin-mediated
induction of cell death, have been documented in immune,
epithelial, endothelial, adipose cells, and some tumors (Garofalo
and Surmacz, 2006; Tang, 2008). In line with these findings, the
inhibitory effect of leptin on adult SVZ neural stem cell expansion
shown here was also associated to apoptosis induction.Moreover,
apoptosis was preceded by ERK-mediated cyclin D1 induction. In
agreement, ERK has been previously shown to be involved in the
control of cyclin D1 expression (Meloche and Pouyssegur, 2007).
The specificity of ERK mediation was further attested by the
capacity of the ERK kinase MEK1 inhibitor (U0126) to prevent
cyclin D1 induction and cell death upon leptin addition to SVZ
neurospheres. At the cellular level, cyclin D1 expression by the
apoptotic cells was directly demonstrated by colocalization of
cyclin D1 immunoreactivity and TUNEL staining in numerous
nuclei of leptin-treated neurosphere cultures from adult rat
SVZ. Furthermore, this experiment revealed that a subpopulation
of differentiated, TUNEL-negative, neuron-like cells displayed
strong cytoplasmic accumulation of cyclin D1 protein. It suggests
that leptin-dependent induction of cyclin D1 might trigger either
apoptosis or differentiation of neurosphere cells.
The specificity of cyclin D1 involvement in cell death
induction was demonstrated by our RNA silencing experiments.
Interestingly, cyclin D1 silencing in the absence of leptin resulted
in withdrawal from the cell cycle as shown by decreased Ki67
expression. In these control conditions, the basal cyclin D1
expression by neurosphere cells is likely due to the presence of
a low level of EGF concentration in culture medium. Indeed
EGF, like other mitogens, has the capacity to trigger cyclin D1
expression and subsequent entry into the cell division cycle
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FIGURE 8 | Continued
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FIGURE 8 | Phenotypic identification of leptin-induced apoptotic cells in SVZ neurospheres. Secondary neurospheres from adult rat SVZ were grown on
poly-lysine-coated coverslips in the presence of EGF, bFGF (8 ng/mL each) and leptin (6.2 nM), fixed after 5DIV, processed for TUNEL (kit Roche, green fluorescent
detection, middle column), then for red Alexa-594 fluorescence-revealed marker immunocytochemistry (left column), and finally for DAPI staining (right column). Each
row displays photomicrographs of the same representative field from one neurosphere culture that was processed for immunocytochemistry of the marker indicated
on left and observed with respective fluorescence-activating lights for each of the three labelings indicated on column top. Scale bars: 30µm. Single and double
arrows point respectively to TUNEL+/marker− and TUNEL+/marker+ representative cells. Quantitative analyses of each marker/TUNEL combination are presented
on the two histograms at the bottom; each value is mean ± SEM of three cultures.
(Sherr and Roberts, 2004; Meloche and Pouyssegur, 2007).
Therefore, in the absence of leptin, cyclin D1 likely acts in
its normal capacity as a positive regulator of the cell division
cycle (Sherr and Roberts, 2004). However, because it has
been demonstrated that the over-expression of cyclin D1 leads
to increased proliferation in immature, i.e., cycling, neurons
(Oliver et al., 2003) whereas it triggers cell death in mature,
i.e., differentiated, neurons (Kranenburg et al., 1996; Timsit
et al., 1999), our data suggest that the present pro-apoptotic
action of leptin might be associated with its concomitant pro-
differentiative effects on SVZ cells. This hypothesis is supported
by the following experimental evidence: (i) morphological signs
of differentiation (neurite growth, cell migration), similar to
those seen in in pro-differentiative culture conditions such as
mitogen retrieval, were consistently observed in the presence
of leptin; (ii) this leptin-dependent differentiation is associated
with cyclin D1 in the cytoplasm of neurosphere cells; (iii)
leptin triggers neural stem cell withdrawal from the cell cycle,
as monitored by decreased Ki67 labeling, which is generally
required for induction of cell differentiation (Gao and Zelenka,
1997). Relevantly, it has been demonstrated already that failure
in differentiation leads to cell death in other paradigms such as
in EGF-induced differentiation of somato-lactotrope precursors
into PRL-secreting lactotrope cells (Fombonne et al., 2004) or in
erythropoietin-induced differentiation of hematopoietic lineage
(Lesault et al., 2002).
Leptin targets for commitment to apoptosis in SVZ
neurospheres, i.e., in the “neuropoietic lineage,” were identified
by a double TUNEL/immunocytochemical approach, as
differentiated neurons predominantly. Less than 10% of
TUNEL-positive cells indeed expressed Sox2 or DCX in the
present culture conditions. These data are in keeping with the
result of our previous time-course assay of leptin-dependent
transduction effector, STAT-3 phosphorylation, which occurred
exclusively in neurosphere neurons (see above). It indicates
that leptin impacts late stages of neuropoiesis, even though
its present action is detected in proliferating neurospheres
and primarily targets the early cell division factor cyclin D1.
Consistently, it is established that neuron differentiation markers
are already expressed during the proliferative state of neural
stem/progenitor cells in the presence of mitogens (Liard et al.,
2009; Rosa et al., 2010). Cyclin D1 was recently shown in neural
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stem cells of fetal rodent brain, to block astroglial differentiation
and to stimulate neuronal differentiation via STAT-3 activation
(Bizen et al., 2014). This latter finding is similar to the presently
characterized actions of leptin on adult rat SVZ cells, although it
was characterized on neural progenitors from late fetus. Further,
our cytochemical assays clearly showed that leptin-induced
cyclin D1 colocalizes with TUNEL-stained apoptosis in the
nuclei of small SVZ cells, whereas cyclin D1 is also extensively
expressed in much larger, neuron-like, non-apoptotic cells. This
dual subcellular distribution of cyclin D1 is suggestive of its
alternative roles that have recently emerged and are independent
of cell cycle onset (Pestell, 2013).
From a more integrated point of view, the presently
characterized leptin actions on adult SVZ neural stem cells
provide a putative mechanism for in vivo leptin-dependent
physiological adaptations. Functional deficiency of leptin actions
in genetic (db/db mice) (Ramos-Rodriguez et al., 2014) or
physiological (long-term intermittent fasting, Manzanero et al.,
2014) models leads to increased neural stem cell proliferation
in adult rat SVZ. Likewise, daily exercise in adult rats has been
reported to increase neurogenesis in the adult hippocampus
while decreasing leptinemia (Speisman et al., 2013). In contrast,
increased levels of leptin, resulting from a high-fat diet,
inhibit neurogenesis in the adult mouse hippocampus without
neuronal loss (Park et al., 2010). Consistently, obesity decreases
the number of neurosphere-producing cells in hypothalamus-
derived primary neurosphere cultures (Bless et al., 2014). The
putative leptin-dependent decrease of neurogenic rate in adult
olfactory bulb, as suggested by the present in vitro study,
should alter olfactory perception since odor discrimination and
memory were recently demonstrated to depend on adult SVZ-
fed neurogenesis in olfactory bulb (Gheusi and Lledo, 2014).
The relevance of leptin impact on SVZ neural stem cells for
food intake regulation though appears complex since olfactory
perception could be optimized both by net increase (Sultan
et al., 2010) and decrease (Mouret et al., 2009) of olfactory bulb
neurogenesis in adult rat.
In conclusion, the present data further extend the known role
of leptin in the control of neural plasticity in adult mammals.
More precisely, since our data show that in vitro leptin inhibition
of adult neural stem cell expansion is associated with specific
receptor-mediated induction of apoptosis, and since in vivo the
leptin hormone is secreted in direct proportion to adiposity, the
present study suggests that adiposity/obesity may be considered
as a neurotoxicity paradigm. This view is further supported
by the recent in vivo report that a high-fat leptin-inducing
diet during 2 months in adult mouse and rat triggers apoposis
in mature hypothalamic neurons (Moraes et al., 2009). These
recent findings extend the physiological pleiotropy of leptin
beyond hormonal action toward a multifaceted growth factor
in adult mammals. In this light, it is interesting to stress that
the major post-receptor intracellular relays of leptin (STAT3,
ERK1/2, AMPK, AKT) play a role in the control of both the
cell cycle in proliferating cells and metabolite/metabolic sensing
in post-mitotic neurons of the brain feeding regulatory centers
(Rahmouni et al., 2009; Haissaguerre et al., 2014; Rehman et al.,
2014). Stem cell control by leptin may therefore provide an
exciting paradigm for the study of the cross-talk between these
two regulation registers (Mans and Haramis, 2014). Several
questions are raised by the present results about the function and
relevance of leptin and leptin receptors in the SVZ neurogenic
niche, such as the type(s) of leptin-receptive cells, the impact
of leptin on differentiation/migration and behavioral alteration
of stem cell progenies. Answering these questions definitively
requires future studies that will focus on these exciting issues.
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